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Details of Visit:

Author: Jazzyx
Location 2: Nina-rose Was On Tour In South Bucks
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 6 Mar 2013 12:00
Duration of Visit: 2hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Judy's Mature Escorts
Website: http://www.judys4.co.uk
Phone: 01494533062

The Premises:

Nina Is based in Witney, however I met her while she was on tour in South Bucks, at a nice discreet
hotel in Beaconsfield. the exact date of the meeting might be a little out, i am sure Judy would be
able to confirm if this is a issue. 

The Lady:

The pictures on Judys website are very accurate, mature, elegant and very sexy, like many of Judys
ladies she is most definitely out of my every day ‘normal’ life league, I doubt I would ever find
myself getting intimate with such sophisticated mature ladies if it was not for Judys agency.  

The Story:

Nina provided a superb GFE, which included OWO, & French Kissing which are always musts for
me, she appeared to genially enjoy the time we spent together, I was particularly impressed with the
way in which she responded to the reverse oral I performed on her, all I can say is WOW and let’s
just say I felt her orgasm.

I have put down that the booking was for two hours, however what actually occurred was, I saw
Nina midmorning early afternoon for one hour, I was so impressed with the service which I received
and that I went back for seconds in the evening on the SAME day for another hour.
Lets just say we had another hour of erotic, passionate and sensual SEX. the most impressive part
was when I asked Nina if she could feel my penis throbbing while it was deep inside her moist
vagina, she responded with yes and asked if I could feel “ this”, and “this” was her spectacular
vaginal muscle contractions WOW, you have to feel this for yourself to truly understand and
appreciate what I am trying to describe!

Nina rose provides a magical service and is a very erotic and experienced lady.

I am usually a little cautions when it comes to using agencies ect, however I can confirm the service
which Judy provides is fantastic!!
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